In these sessions learn the four skills you need to succeed at university: communication, problem solving, teamwork and adaptability. Learn how to avoid the mistakes that first year students make. Discover how to mobilize professors to boost your success.

Skills for success at university, work and life

**Wednesday, September 4, 2019**

Mastering tests, essays and note taking

**Wednesday, October 23, 2019**

Skills for success at university, work and life

**Wednesday, January 8, 2020**

**Practical problem solving and strengthening critical skills**

**Wednesday, February 12, 2020**

**Thomas Klassen** is a professor and author who teaches about, and writes on, public policy and public administration and how to ensure students succeed. He has taught in a variety of programs, including the School of Public Policy and Administration, the IMBA at the Schulich School of Business, the Department of Political Science, and the Faculty of Health. He has also taught university courses in South Korea and Germany. More at: [https://www.thomasklassen.net/](https://www.thomasklassen.net/)

*** Session on September 4, 2019 will be held in 014 McLaughlin from 2:00 – 4:00 p.m. ***

**All other sessions will be held in 140 McLaughlin from 12:00 to 1:30 p.m.***

**Everyone is Welcome**

**LIGHT REFRESHMENTS PROVIDED**

For information contact Vicky Carnevale at: 736-2100 ext: 33824 or vcarneva@yorku.ca